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1. What was a common theme that was experienced by the healthcare system panelists:
   a) Speed of the disease ramp up
   b) Volume of patients

2. For the most part, which staff group effected innovations and solutions with these health systems:
   a) Upper management
   b) Staff on the ground

3. Which healthcare delivery setting has seen rapid growth over the past two months?
   a) Surgical suite
   b) Telehealth

4. Which of the following is going to be a critical element for hospitals as they reopen services for their patient populations?
   a) Building trust
   b) Water features

5. In addition to facility plans, for flexible and repurposed spaces, and alternative site options, what key factor have organizations identified as a requirement for providing medical services during a surge?
   a) Access to adequate numbers of qualified staff
   b) Reimbursement planning
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